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Sierra Club Bulletin. 
gladness, that an end had come to constant labor · 
' , 
that so much of grandeur and magnificence was far 
us in the canon. A feeling, aln1ost of indignation, 
within us, when we thought of the glorious 
sheer granite walls, the great Muir Gorge, 
within a narrow mountain cleft, inaccessible to 
majority. . But anyone who is anything of a WU'Ullllacln 
can see this region, and should journey through 
length_ of the canon, for it is a scenic 
never a dull step in the whole distance. 
[Editor Sierra Bulletin:-The Sierra Club is developing 
capital mountaine.ers, and Mrs. Price must be one of the 
The Tuolumne Cafiqn is perhaps the roughest of all the 
streets, and her quiet walk through it was a fine, notable 
formance, As far as I know, she is the only woman who 
traced it through its entire length. The Club should make · 
sort of a trail through this magnificent cafion. Simply 
lanes through the densest of the chaparral tangles would go . · 
render it accessible. Very truly yours, JoHN 
